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Tetbury Rail Land Regeneration Trust
Friends of the Goods Shed
Newsletter No 38 – December 2020
Community, Creativity, Culture
Here’s to a Healthier New Year
It has been a roller-coaster of a year, with some great highs, watching or listening to fantastic
performances, and then the miserable lows of months of closure with nothing to warm the artistic
soul. Having re-opened in a limited way in September we are now locked down again until 2 nd
December. Let us pray that this time we can sustain the gradual return to normality. We have a full
programme of events in the new year, so we do hope that we shall see you all again soon at the
performances, starting with the panto Aladdin on 2 January. And let’s hope we can all shout out
about this annus horribilis – it’s behind you!
Whatever happens, everyone at the Goods Shed, trustees, staff and volunteers wish you a very
merry Christmas and a happy, safe new year.

More Improvements
When you next come to the Goods Shed
you will be able to spot some
improvements to the facilities. We now
have a black backdrop curtain behind the
stage which will give future performances
an extra touch of professionalism and
gravitas. It can be drawn back when
there are art exhibitions on the wall.
In addition to the lighting gantries
mentioned in the last newsletter we have
now procured 14 more stage and spot
lights of various types which even as I
write are being fitted and adjusted.

200 Club
And now for news of an exciting project to help us all get through the next year. We hope you all feel
that Tetbury Goods Shed and the events it puts on – films, a variety of types of music concerts, talks
and exhibitions – is of enormous benefit to the community life of Tetbury. As a community we have
fought so hard to raise the money to renovate the Goods Shed in the first place and then to turn it
into a viable Arts Centre. Prior to the pandemic it was just getting into its stride with many of its
events selling out.
Now with the Goods Shed either closed totally or only limited number of customers allowed at
events, our income is severely restricted while our overheads continue as before. We had been
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planning to start a Tetbury Goods Shed 200 club, even before the pandemic struck, to enable us to
raise funds to improve things like the sound quality and the lighting. This idea could now become
something of a lifesaver to help us keep going over the next year or longer.
Our plan is to start a 200 Club whereby we ask friends of the Goods Shed to participate by
contributing £60 annually for one ticket (in effect a contribution of £5 per month) – but you could
buy more than one ticket if you were feeling generous! Then there is a monthly draw with prize
money equalling 50% of the income from members’ ticket sales being given as prizes to the lucky
winners. Just to give you an idea, when we have sold 200 numbers at £60 each that would equate to
£12,000 a year of which £6,000 would be given in prize money throughout the year. The remaining
£6,000 raised for the Goods Shed would enable us to continue with essential projects and help keep
the lights on! We do hope to identify some larger projects once we are fully open again, but the 200
Club with your help will meanwhile let us keep going and make some small improvements.
If you would like to join the club please go the end of this newsletter where you will find all the
details including an application form. We hope to hold our first draw on 1st March 2020 so please
get your application in soonest to ensure you will be able to join in the fun.

Piano Donors' Board
It has taken a while but the board listing piano donors and the
keys that they have sponsored has finally been installed. The
board sits at the top of the steps up to the offices next to the
plaque commemorating the opening of the Goods Shed by
HRH The Prince of Wales.

Whistle Stop Café
The café has continued to provide a
popular service. We reopened the indoor
facility in the main hall of the Goods Shed
soon after lockdown but then, of course,
we had another lockdown. Let us hope
that we shall be open again indoors on
Thursday 3rd December but, whatever the
weather or level of restrictions, you can still
enjoy the wonderful coffee and cakes that
Sasha, Catherine and the other staff offer at
the take-away window.
Please be aware that when we do open the
indoor facility, the main hall is occasionally used for other events during the day, especially on
Thursday afternoons when there is usually a cinema matinee, so do check first. Make sure you keep
up with all the goings-on at the café by means of Facebook, Instagram or Twitter.
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Volunteers
A big thank you to all the volunteers who have worked so hard during this awful year. With the loss
of regular performances and interaction with the public we have naturally had a diminution of our
volunteer base. If you feel you would like to become a part of our wonderful volunteer base, please
do contact us.

Art Exhibition – Alison Seymour Williams
The latest exhibition in the Goods Shed is by
Gloucestershire-based artist Alison Seymour
Williams. Alison takes inspiration from
everything around her – animals, flowers,
landscapes or the interior settings of her
home in Waterley Bottom. It helps that she
lives on a small holding in close proximity to
the many animals on the farm. Drawing and
printmaking are the bedrock of Alison’s
work but she also does drypoint and etching
and experiments with mezzotint and
lithography.
Alison is particularly fond of black and white
imagery because there is so much variation that can be made, with many tonal possibilities and
so many ways in which the marks can be made. Working with colour is a whole new dimension
although Alison has learnt to work with a strictly limited palette especially when working with
pastels. Whatever medium she uses, and she has learnt to combine many, the results are
stunning. Alison’s work will be available for viewing as soon as we come out of lockdown so do
make the effort to drop by the Goods Shed and see it for yourself.
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The History of Tetbury Rail Lands and the Goods Shed
The History of the Tetbury Rail Lands
Part 6, 2017
In January 2017 Nicola Clark, who had been acting as an unpaid events manager for some months,
gave notice that she would be unable to continue and it was agreed by the Trustees that a paid arts
centre manager would be needed. At the same time they decided to set up a separate Goods Shed
Arts Centre bank account and website, with Mrs Philippa Lark as volunteer book-keeper. Also at this
time there was some debate as to whether the Events and Café arms of the organization should be
set up as subsidiary trading companies, the main issue being VAT. While Events could be
legitimately claimed as the primary purpose of the charity and hence not subject to VAT, there was a
lot of VAT on capital expenditure, mainly on the seating and cinema equipment, that could be
claimed back if the company was registered for VAT. The Café, as secondary trading, would always
be potentially subject to VAT but it was not considered likely that its sales would exceed the
threshold for VAT or be a large enough proportion of the overall business in the immediate future to
interest HMRC. It was decided to keep all the business streams in the one charitable company.
During February the wooden flooring was laid by contractors and Will Cook and Grayham Cleaver
installed the secondary glazing. In April and May they moved on to fitting out the kitchen.
Meanwhile Mary Doyle with a team of ladies designed and made the blackout curtains for the large,
triangular, end windows. On 18 March 2018, coinciding closely with the end of her term as events
manager, Nicola Clark organised and performed, with others, in the first concert to be held in the
new Goods Shed, “Love is in the Air.”
In the last week of March the retractable seating was installed
and on 27th March 2017 a formal lease between the town
council and the Trust was signed. The Goods Shed was finally
fully functional as an arts centre. On the 31st March the first art
exhibition with paintings by Noela Bewry was hung on the walls.
The first event using the new retractable seating was a
performance by the Tetbury Community Choir given on 4th April.
In April the Trustees decided to fund the fitting out of the
The lease of the Goods Shed from the
kitchen and a marquee to go alongside, to appoint a paid, parttown council to TRLRT was signed in
March 2017.
time Arts Centre Manager on a 6-month contract and appoint a
full-time cafe manager. Mrs Helen Hyde was
almost immediately appointed the Arts Centre
Manager. In February David Walker had
applied for a premises licence for the Goods
Shed and this was granted, after 9 objections
had been received, on 3rd May with Mr Walker
as the first Designated Premises Supervisor.
However, the Goods Shed and café could not
have operated at this time without the help of
the 116 volunteers who had registered their
The café opened on 11 July 2017.
interest by April 2017.
On 11th July the café opened with Sally Walker as the first café manager. The café was an
immediate success with sales reaching over £9,000 in the August but there was a marked decline in
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sales as autumn set in and the café closed for the winter on 31st October. In August Will Cook stood
down as chair of the Trust and Dr John Andrews was appointed. Interviews were held for two parttime posts, those of Arts Centre Administrator (ACA) and Artistic Director (AD). In September as
Helen Hyde completed her 6-month contract Ms Kathryn Limoi was welcomed as ACA but the
preferred candidate for AD withdrew and the post was left vacant.
It was at this time that the
possibility of obtaining a railway
carriage arose. It had always been
part of the long term plan of the
Trust to have a railway carriage
next to the Goods Shed and an
immediate attraction was that it
would give the café a proper,
heated seating area instead of the
temporary lean-to marquee that
was then being used. The carriage
had been built in Finland in 1949
to the Russian rail gauge of 5 feet
The railway carriage arrives at the Goods Shed on 16 November 2017.
with
external
dimensions
considerably larger than the
standard British. After a chequered history of being at attractions in Cornwall and Wales it was
currently in Leicestershire at the closed-down Snibston Discovery Museum. The drawback was that,
although the carriage was being offered at no cost, transport and installation would cost up to
£10,000 and the owners of the carriage wanted it moved within a few weeks. Raising funds for the
carriage would take time and what money was available to the Trust had been earmarked towards
the purchase of cinema equipment. The Trustees considered the question and decided to borrow
money by way of a debenture scheme. In this way the Trust could secure the carriage as well as
complete the purchase of the cinema sound and lighting equipment. A sum of £18,000, sufficient
for immediate needs, was quickly raised from 5 supporters who bought the debentures and on 16th
Nov 2017 the carriage made the long journey on a low-loader to Tetbury. After considerable
difficulty in getting round the corners down to the Goods Shed it was duly installed on its rails the
same day. A fund-raising project to help pay for the renovation of the carriage was instigated and
eventually raised about £6,000.
Although not connected to the railway carriage, Will Cook and Barrie Doyle attended the National
Railway Heritage Awards on 6th December and received a “highly commended” certificate in
recognition of the Trust’s work in restoring the Goods Shed but, alas, no financial grant.
When the town council had first sought planning permission for the Goods Shed, it had been
decided that it would allay residents’ fears if a closing time of 10pm on weekdays and 8pm was
declared. This soon proved very limiting and when the premises licence was applied for the times
were extended to 11pm and 10pm, however, the original planning permission still had to be altered
and this was finally given consent on 16 April 2018. The premises licence was also extended to the
carriage and this was consented to in Oct 2018.
(to be continued)
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Quiz
Five questions on the Cotswolds and five to test your general knowledge:
1. Often found in the Cotswolds, what is the name for the mushroom shaped stones, now often found
in gardens but in earlier times found holding up barns and ricks?
2. Jenner carried out his first vaccination in 1796 at Berkeley, but when, if ever, did vaccination
become compulsory in England?
3. Sir Isaac Pitman invented his shorthand system in 1837 – but exactly where was he when he did
it?
4. In August 1931 there was a huge bonfire of 300 pianos at Woodchester Mills, the home of the
Stroud Piano Company. By the 1990s the company was Britain’s 2nd biggest producer of pianos. By
what name was the company then known?
5. Of Roman origin it went from Porchester, through Southampton, Winchester, Colne St. Aldwin,
Northleach, Sudeley, and Evesham, to Old Droitwich and beyond. Some say it, or connections to it,
ran through Chalford and even Tetbury. What was this road called?
6. We all know that Cinderella’s glass slippers were both dangerous and impractical. Of what were
they actually made?
7. How is Unternehmen Wacht am Rhein, launched on 16 Dec 1944, better known in England.
8. When and where was the last steam engine built by British Railways.
9. In legal terms what year is taken as being the last year of "time immemorial"?
10. What happened to Pope John XX?
Answers to Last Month’s Quiz

1. Tetbury does not have a coat of arms. The two dolphins naiant (swimming horizontally) are a
device or emblem. At a very minimum a “coat of arms” must consist of a “shield or arms”, that is
something that resembles the shield that “gentlemen” carried into battle, even if the coat of arms is
granted to a corporation. Nor are the dolphins a crest because in England a crest cannot lawfully exist
without its complementary coat of arms.
2. John Keiller, who had previously been the headmaster of the Tetbury National School, founded the
Tetbury Collegiate School in 1864. The Collegiate School was based at 44 Long Street, now known
as the Old House and previously as the School House.
3. Magdalen Mead Well, an important source of water for 19th century Tetburians is by the front
entrance of the Tesco supermarket.
4. Ted Prince said that the Cotswold Dale Stone Company “may be considered the prime initiator of
the revolution that has changed Tetbury more in the past thirty years than anything that happened in
the previous three hundred years.” .
5. The only listed building in Tetbury consisting of only a wall runs along New Church St and West
Street and marks the western and southern boundaries of the former grounds of The Close, the
foremost residence of the town, fronting on to Long Street, which lies to the north.
6. Teddy boys were so called because their preferred clothes harked back to the Edwardian Age.
7. The name bucks for US dollars derives from buckskins, a common currency amongst native
Americans and early traders.
8. The last national serviceman left the British Army in 1963. Expected to serve 2 years the
Government extended this to 30 months due to incorrectly estimating how many men they would have
available in the transition to an all-regular Army. Nobody really knows who the last man was because
any soldier serving a prison sentence or being sick in an Army hospital was retained until released (or
dead!)
9. All the major ships designed by Isambard K Brunel were all called Great: Great Western, Great
Britain and Great Eastern although the last was originally to be named Leviathon.
10. Surprisingly five European capitals begin with V: Vaduz, Valetta, Vatican City, Vienna and Vilnius.
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From the Archive
Yet More on Tetbury Railway Men
Here are a few more service records and photos of some of those railwaymen who served in Tetbury
at some time in the life of the branch line.
Stephen Beard was born in Tetbury on 21st July 1903 and started his service there as an engine
cleaner in 1920 at the age of 17. It took him 14 years, to 1934, to be promoted to fireman at which
point he left Tetbury but, at his own request, he was back again in 1938, serving there throughout
most of the war. He had married Mabel M Green in Tetbury in 1931. On 5th May 1944 he was
promoted to driver and moved on to be based briefly at Westbury before moving to Swindon. He
was still on the books in March 1949 and died in Swindon in 1970.

GWR Service Record of Stephen Beard

Herbert
Charles
Cone was born on
16th June 1888 in
Hackney. He joined
GWR as an engine
cleaner at Gloucester on 27th July
1903. On promotion
to shift fireman he
came to Tetbury on
30th July 1906. It
was at Tetbury on
8th April 1907 that
he had an accident.
“While
on
the
footplate of engine
1471
during
shunting operations,
Shunter Hitchman
took hold of the
GWR Service Record of Herbert Charles Cone
watering hose pipe,
and turned on the
cock, the hot water scalding Cone’s neck and face. “Face and neck scalded. Resumed duty on 15th
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April 1907.” Promoted to 3rd Class Fireman in 1911 and then 2nd Group Fireman in 1903, he resigned
on 28th February 1914. Subsequently “Mr Ireland reported that ……. Cone was a little dull on the
engine and afraid that he would not pass for First Group Fireman.” Curiously there is an afternote
on his record dated 1st Jan 1920 saying “Could be offered work other than cleaning.” Might Cone
have been down on his luck, possibly after war service, and be asking around for some kind of work
with his old employer? Cone married twice and died in Cheltenham in 1971 aged 83.

Above is an interesting photo from the archives which includes Frank Waters (3rd from left), Harry
Bird (4th from left), and Albert Woodward (5th from left?); any information to the contrary or further
identifications would be warmly welcomed.
Albert Woodward was born in Wootton Bassett on 11 March 1894 and entered GWR service on 13
November 1912 as an engine cleaner. Promoted fireman in less than one year he became a driver in
1924. He came to Tetbury on 25 May 1925 at his own request (had he married Eva Jefferies in
Malmesbury in 1918?) and seems to have stayed for the rest of his service. He had his last recorded
physical examination in March 1955 but is known to have driven the last steam train out of Tetbury
in 1959 in which year he would have retired at age 65. He is believed to have died in Swindon in
1970.
Frank was born in Kington district on the Welsh border on 7 Jul 1891. He joined GWR at Gloucester
as a telegram messenger in October 1906, progressing to lamp lad, porter and then in Oct 1912 to
signalman at which point he was posted to Tetbury. In 1916 he married Alice E Clark in Tetbury. His
service record ends in 1915 but we think he continued as a guard and if this is him in the photo, he
obviously carried on serving for some time. He died in Cirencester district, possibly actually in
Tetbury, in 1973. Harry Bird was a driver whose career we examined in the July 2020 newsletter.

Contact me if you have any questions or wish to contribute to the newsletter: David Walker, 01666 500137 or
opheliatheboat@gmail.com.
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WELCOME TO TETBURY GOODS SHED 200 CLUB!
Welcome to our 200 CLUB – a great way for you to support us whilst having a bit of a flutter! Here’s
how it works…
You complete and sign the attached membership form with a payment of £60 for one year (works
out at just £5 a month!). Payment may be made by completion of the attached standing order
mandate, by cheque or bank transfer.
Cheques should be made payable to Tetbury Rail Lands Regeneration Trust.
Bank transfers should be made to the following: Lloyds Bank, Sort Code 30-92-06, Ac No 00046815,
with the reference “200 Club” and your surname.
£60 buys you one membership number (we will allocate), which enters you into the monthly draw
for one year. All participants must be over 16.
The draw will take place on 1st day of each month. The first draw is planned for 1st March 2021.
If you win, a cheque will be posted to your home address and the name of the winner published on
our website www.shed-arts.co.uk and in the monthly newsletter.
The prize money will be 50% of the membership fees for that month. The remaining 50% goes to the
Goods Shed to help fund equipment and resources.
Any queries, please contact Carol Paton on 01666 505459 or email: info@shed-arts.co.uk.
JOIN OUR 200 CLUB TODAY AND YOU COULD BE OUR NEXT WINNER!

Tetbury Goods Shed Arts Centre is managed by Tetbury Rail Lands Regeneration Trust, Registered
Charity No1092160
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200 CLUB APPLICATION FORM

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER (to be allocated by the Goods Shed)

Name (to which cheque will be made out should you win)

Telephone no. ___________________ (daytime) ___________________ (evening)

Postal address (to which winnings will be sent)

Delete below as necessary:
I/we attach a completed standing order mandate for £60 annually and agree that if we wish to
cancel this order I/we will also inform Tetbury Goods Shed.
I/we enclose a cheque for £60 payable to Tetbury Rail Lands Regeneration Trust.
I/we have made a bank transfer of £60 to TRLRT’s account.

Signature_______________________________

Date:________________

Please return this form to 200 Club,Tetbury Goods Shed Arts Centre, Cirencester Road,
Tetbury, Glos, GL8 8EY together with your
standing order mandate or cheque

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND GOOD LUCK!
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STANDING ORDER MANDATE
YOUR DETAILS:
Full Name:
Address:

Postcode:

Bank Name
Bank Address

Sort Code No:

Postcode
Your Account Number

PLEASE PAY:
Recipient’s name
Tetbury Rail Lands Regeneration Trust
Recipient’s bank and branch name
Lloyds Bank, Cirencester Branch
Recipient’s Sort Code No.
30-92-06
Date of first regular payment
___ /____ /202_

Recipients Account No.
00046815
Amount and frequency thereafter
£60 annually

Payment Reference
200 Club (+your surname)
Until further notice in writing

Signature_______________________________

Date:________________
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200 CLUB RULES

PURPOSE
The purpose of the 200 Club is to raise funds. The money will be paid into the Tetbury Rail Lands
Regeneration Trust bank account and used to meet equipment and other needs of Tetbury Goods
Shed Arts Centre.

RULES
1. For an equivalent cost of £5 per month (i.e. per draw) you will be allocated one number
between 1 and 200.
2. A draw will be made every month with a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize.
3. The prizes will total 50% of the annual income.
4. The 200 Club is a private lottery and is open to anyone age 16 or over.
5. You can buy multiple numbers.
6. Annual payments of £60 must be made by standing order, bank transfer or cheque. One
month’s notice is required for cancellation.
7. Members’ numbers will only be entered if their subscription is up to date and anyone who
has paid by the 25th of the previous month will be eligible for the draw on the following 1st of
the month.
8. Unless otherwise advised, a member will be deemed to have left the 200 Club if his/her
subscription renewal remains unpaid for a period of one month and their number may be
sold to someone on the reserve list.
9. The draw will be made on the 1st of each month
10. The winning cheque will be posted to the address on your membership application within
one week of the draw.
11. The name and numbers for each month’s winners will be posted in The Goods Shed monthly
newsletter and on our website www.shed-arts.co.uk
12. The 200 Club will be run by the Trust and in case of any dispute the decision of the Trustees
is final.
13. If a winner cannot be contacted, the winnings will be placed into Goods Shed funds after six
months.
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